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Varved lake sediments provide opportunities for high-resolution paleolimnological
investigations that may extend monitoring surveys in order to target priority management
actions under climate warming. This paper provides the synthesis of an international
research program relying on >150 years-long, varved records for three managed
perialpine lakes in Europe (Lakes Geneva, Annecy, and Bourget). The dynamics of the
dominant, local human pressures, as well as the ecological responses in the pelagic,
benthic, and littoral habitats were reconstructed using classical and newly developed
paleo-proxies. Statistical modeling achieved the hierarchization of the drivers of their
ecological trajectories. All three lakes underwent different levels of eutrophication in the
first half of the XXth century, followed by re-oligotrophication. Climate warming came
along with a 2◦C increase in air temperature over the last century, to which lakes
were unequally thermally vulnerable. Unsurprisingly, phosphorous concentration has
been the dominant ecological driver over the last century. Yet, other human-influenced,
local environmental drivers (fisheries management practices, river regulations) have also
significantly inflected ecological trajectories. Climate change has been impacting all
habitats at rates that, in some cases, exceeded those of local factors. The amplitude
and ecological responses to similar climate change varied between lakes, but, at least
for pelagic habitats, rather depended on the intensity of local human pressures than
on the thermal effect of climate change. Deep habitats yet showed higher sensitivity
to climate change but substantial influence of river flows. As a consequence, adapted
local management strategies, fully integrating nutrient inputs, fisheries management, and
hydrological regulations, may enable mitigating the deleterious consequences of ongoing
climate change on these ecosystems.
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Introduction
Lake ecological states and services are compromised by the
multiple local human activities they host, and by the complex
effects of climate change. Targeting priority management actions
requires deciphering which of these environmental pressures are
actually responsible for deleterious ecological alterations, while
current policies and practices, designed to improve the ecological
status of freshwater ecosystems, need to be modified in light of
projected future climate change (ter Heerdt et al., 2007; Ulen and
Weyhenmeyer, 2007; Reyjol et al., 2014). Such purposes imply
that we can assess how current and future climate inflects lake
ecological trajectories.
The question of the consequences of climate change on
lakes has been intensively tackled over the last decade (Kernan
et al., 2010; Dokulil, 2014 for syntheses), with a dominant
focus on the detection of common trends by which lakes
respond physically, chemically, and biologically to atmospheric
warming. Indeed, many of the lake physical responses (increase
in surface water temperature, stratification length, timing of ice
out) are vertically and spatially coherent across large geographical
distances (Livingstone and Dokulil, 2001; Dokulil et al., 2006;
Livingstone et al., 2010) while the amplitude of the actual
effects shall vary according to geomorphological parameters,
such as altitude, shading, surface area, and depth (Fee et al.,
1996; Livingstone and Padisak, 2007; Dokulil, 2014). Regional
coherence in the lake chemical responses to climate change
is somewhat lower (Dokulil and Teubner, 2002; Livingstone
et al., 2010) as chemical consequences of climate variability
(pH, nutrient concentrations, oxygenation) are modulated by the
catchment geological and hydrological characteristics (Schindler
et al., 1996; Webster et al., 1996; Blenckner, 2005). For biological
parameters, climate change triggers complex cause-effects chains
(Shurin et al., 2012), the link between them provided by many
interacting parameters that already responded individually to
climate change (Woodward et al., 2010). Even though some
common biological features have been observed between lakes
(Smol et al., 2005; Burgmer et al., 2007), climate-induced
changes of the lake biota remain highly idiosyncratic even
for lakes within the same catchment (De Stasio et al., 1996;
Dokulil, 2014). Overall, biological responses to climate change
are less predictable than the response of chemical or hydrological
variables (Hering et al., 2010). Even within a single lake, climate-
induced changes in water temperature, and in turn in chemical
parameters, might not be as pronounced between deep and
surface waters, or even occur in opposite directions at different
depths (Magnuson et al., 1997; Danis et al., 2004). Therefore the
magnitude of the biotic responses to climate changemight also be
highly variable according to different habitats (surface, deep, or
littoral areas). Such uncertainties on lake biodiversity responses
to climate change obviously limit forecasting the future of lake
ecosystem services (Reyjol et al., 2014).
Although considerable progress has been made in
understanding lakes responses to climate change, long-term
ecological changes within anthropogenized lakes are probably
those for which knowledge is lacking the most. For those systems
that have been, and still are, strongly influenced in other ways
by human activities over recent decades and last centuries,
it is doubly difficult, although vital, to hierarchize the actual
contribution of climate change as compared to other, more
local, environmental stressors (Leavitt et al., 2009). For instance,
nutrient inputs to lakes, from single point or atmospheric
sources, and climate change, have evolved synchronously
over the last century. Their respective contributions on lake
functioning is hardly discernable since both can trigger
increasing lake productivity by direct effects on the length of
the growing season or indirect effects by altering the bottom-up
and top-down control of the food web structure (Jeppesen et al.,
2005). The parallel temporal dynamics of human perturbations
make difficult to unravel the individual effect of each one
in generating eutrophication symptoms (Wolfe et al., 2001;
Jeppesen et al., 2005) and the mechanistic pathways by which
they act. Instrumental data-series are usually too short to deal
with so many degrees of freedom and to attribute unambiguously
observed changes to any local and/or climate factors (Leavitt
et al., 2009). In addition, lake ecological responses to climate
change are so context-dependent that conclusions holding
for one lake that has benefited from long-term monitoring
can hardly be extrapolated to its neighbor (Dokulil, 2014).
Controlled experiments have proven successful in distinguishing
interacting effects between nutrient inputs and water warming
(Moss et al., 2003; Shurin et al., 2012). Their outcomes suggest,
for instance, that controlling nutrient inputs to lakes could
help mitigating the impact of climate change (Battarbee, 2010).
Yet, they relied on simple systems that necessarily minimize
interactive mechanisms occurring at larger temporal and spatial
scale. The realism and relevancy of the mechanisms hindcast by
such controlled experiment have then to be confronted to long-
term observational data (Battarbee, 2010). Paleo-records have
provided compelling evidence that current climate conditions
have triggered unprecedent ecological changes in high latitudes
or altitudes lakes, i.e., ecosystems remote from direct human
disturbances (Battarbee, 2010). Yet, for most other freshwaters
ecosystems situated in populated regions, the risk of circular
reasoning (sensu Battarbee, 2010) and the low accuracy and
temporal resolution of the sediment records at sub-decadal time
scales limit the possibility of disentangling the consequences of
climate change from those of local human activities (Battarbee,
2010).
An international research program (which acronym was
IPER-RETRO) has been conducted between 2009 and 2013
to precisely tackle the question of the ecological vulnerability
of temperate lakes within populated catchments to climate
change (i.e., how and how much they have been responding to
climate change), for which this paper provides a synthesis of
the main outputs. IPER-RETRO relied on the three following
hypotheses:
1. Climate warming has overpassed local human activities in
driving the ecological trajectories of lakes; i.e., lakes within
populated watersheds are vulnerable to climate change.
2. Because of interactions between local human activities and
climate warming, lakes ecological responses to a similar
climate variability depend on the intensity of the local forcings:
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lake vulnerability to climate change is conditioned by local
forcings.
3. Lake habitats are not equally vulnerable to climate warming.
Overall, the findings of this research can help providing new
perspectives for lake managers (stakeholders) to preserve and
orientate lakes ecological trajectories under climate change and
promote ecosystem services.
General Rationale
The program was designed in order to evaluate how variations in
the intensity of local forcings can affect lake responses to similar
climate variability, by comparing the ecological trajectories of
different lake habitats for three lakes (Geneva, Annecy, and
Bourget, Figure 1).
These three subalpine lakes have been carved by the same
glacial-tectonic processes 12,000 years ago from which they
inherited a comparable geomorphology of large, deep and U-
shaped basins as well as a similar geochemical calcareous
substratum. All located within 70 km from each other at a
similar altitude, they are submitted to a comparable climate
variability for which long-term local meteorological records were
available (HISTALP, Auer et al., 2007). Otherwise, it was expected
that geomorphological similarities minimize differences in their
thermal responses to climate change. They also share a common
human history over the last 150 years and therefore endured a
similar combination of local forcings over time, yet at different
intensities. The human population density has increased 3- to 5-
fold from the late XIXth century and has triggered eutrophication
from the 1930’s to the mid-1970’s. Maximum Total Phosphorus
concentrations (TP) yet differed between lakes but phosphorus
inputs from their watersheds have then been successfully abated
in the second half of the XXth century and onwards. They
host similar fish communities that are yet managed according
to slightly different management strategies (Alric et al., 2013).
FIGURE 1 | Lakes location and geomorphological characteristics.
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The initial hydrology of their watershed and additional human
activities resulted in different flood frequencies for each lake
(Jenny et al., 2014a,b). They have been routinely monitored
over decadal (Annecy, Bourget) or pluri-decadal time scales
(Geneva, Table 1). In addition, all three lakes have annually
laminated sediments (Jenny et al., 2014a), therefore allowing
high-resolution dating (annual up to tri-annual time-steps that
were relevant for ecological purposes) and confident correlation
between multiple and spatially distributed cores within a single
lake (about 150 cores per lake and up to 3000 dated samples; see
Jenny et al. (2014a) for methodological details).
All these lakes characteristics promoted a process-oriented
comparative design in which annually-dated paleo-records and
long-term monitoring data were combined to reconstruct, over
two centuries, (i) the dynamics of climate (monitoring data)
and local forcings (TP, fisheries management practices, and river
discharge; paleo-records calibrated against available monitoring
data) and (ii) the multiple biotic (diatoms, cladocerans,
cyanobacteria, chironomids) and geochemical (hypoxia, carbon
cycling) changes occurring in the pelagic, benthic and littoral
habitats (paleo-records). Such reconstructions for local forcings
and responses were based on classical and/or newly developed
paleo-proxies (Table 1). Finally, the respective contribution
of climate change vs. local forcings in driving observed
ecological changes, such as the time-period at which they
contributed to these changes, could be hierarchized, based on
Generalized additive models (GAM, Simpson and Anderson,
2009).
TABLE 1 | Summary of neo- and palaeo-ecological data used to infer the dynamics of climate and local forcings and ecological trajectories of lakes
Geneva, Annecy, and Bourget over the last 200 years.
Environmental forcings Paleo-proxy Available monitoring data
Climate Air temperatures HISTALP (1850–2007)
Météo-France (1960)
Local human
forcings
Lake TP concentrations (annual averages over 0–20m
depths)
Diatom-inferred TP (Berthon et al., 2013)
Daphnia-inferred TP* (Berthon et al., 2014)
Geneva (1958–2010)
Annecy (1969–1981;1992-)
Bourget (1970–1972;2003-)
Management-induced predation pressure on
zooplankton
Size of Daphnia post-abdominal claws* (Alric
et al., 2013)
Zooplanktivorous fish catches
Geneva (1900-)
Annecy (1967-)
Bourget (1920-)
Volumes and frequencies of floods from dominant
tributaries
Flux of terrigenous elements (Jenny et al.,
2014a)
3D distribution of flood event deposits (Jenny
et al., 2014b)
Geneva (1800–2010)
Annecy (1800–2010)
Bourget (1800–2010)
Bourget (1700–2010)
Ecological lake trajectories Paleo-proxy Available monitoring data
Community
structures
Planktonic diatoms Diatoms macro-fossil remains (Berthon et al.,
2013, 2014)
Geneva (1977-)
Cladocerans Cladoceran macro-fossil remains (Alric and
Perga, 2011; Alric et al., 2013)
Geneva (1977-)
Total cyanobacteria and Planktothrix abundances and
taxonomic composition
Q-PCR & Sequencing* on 16SrRNA gene
+ITS; mcyA gene; Phycocyanine operon
(Savichtcheva et al., 2011, 2014)
Bourget (2000–2010)
Geneva (1977-)
Annecy (1992-)
Pico-cyanobacteria abundances and taxonomic
composition
Q-PCR Sequencing* on 16SrRNA gene +ITS
(Domaizon et al., 2013)
Littoral and benthic chironomids Spatially structured chironomid assemblages
(Frossard et al., 2013, 2014)
Daphnia gene flow Micro-satelitte analyses of Daphnia resting
eggs (Alric, 2012)
Geochemistry Carbon cycling δ13C of sub-fossil remains (Perga, 2010, 2011;
Frossard et al., 2014, 2015)
Hypoxic volumes 3D Distribution of laminated sediments (Jenny
et al., 2013, 2014a)*
Geneva (1958-)
*Pinpoints paleo-proxies that were newly developed and validated within the program. Underlined data were provided by © SOERE OLA-IS, INRA Thonon-les-Bains, CISALB, CIPEL,
SILA, [02-02-2014], developed by Eco-Informatics ORE INRA Team.
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Environmental Context
Lakes Location and Hydrology
Lakes Geneva, Bourget, and Annecy are young lakes originating
from the last deglaciation, located on the northwest edge of the
French Alps (Figure 1). They belong to a similar hydro-eco-
region. They are large, deep temperate lakes (i.e., free from ice
during winter) with a relatively fast water renewal rate (Table 1).
However, the three lakes present contrasting hydrological
conditions because water and sediment supplies from the river
systems differ greatly among the three lakes. The supplies are
the highest from the large “Alpine-Rhône,” with a mean annual
discharge of 181m3 s−1, which flows directly into Lake Geneva.
These supplies are lower from the “Geneva-Rhône,” downstream
of Lake Geneva, which flows at a rate of from 10 to 100m3
s−1 and discharges into Lake Bourget through the Savière
Channel only during major flooding events (Giguet-Covex et al.,
2010). Lake Annecy is only supplied by small local tributaries.
Hydrological differences between lakes are well mirrored by
outlet flows and the ratio of the drainage basin area to the total
lake area (Meybeck, 1995) confirmed the differences in the local
river inputs for the three lakes (Figure 1).
The Dynamics of Climate and Local Forcings
over the Last 150 Years
Climate Warming and Physical Responses from the
Water Column
Consistently to the trends observed for the Greater perialpine
region (Beniston, 2006), air temperature over the three studied
lakes has increased stepwise by almost 2.0◦C during the XXth
century (Figure 2A), with a first warming period between 1940
and 1960 and a second one in the early 1980s (Auer et al.,
2007; Alric et al., 2013). Comparison of the data extracted from
HISTALP to local meteorological monitoring (Meteo-France
1960–2008) confirmed they adequately captured the interannual
variability and trends in air temperatures. This pronounced
temperature increase is due to the well-documented northward
shift of the subtropical high-pressure system (Auer et al., 2007).
Since no trend was observed for mean annual precipitation on
the three lakes (Figure 2A), only mean air temperature was used
in the following and we therefore refer as to “climate warming.”
Water temperature monitoring (Table 1; Data © SOERE
OLA-IS, INRA Thonon-les-Bains, CISALB, CIPEL, SILA,
developed by Eco-Informatics ORE INRA Team) covered >30
A
B
FIGURE 2 | (A) Climate variability over the three lakes for the last 150 years
as extrapolated from HISTALP and comparison to locally monitored data
(Meteo-France). (B) Changes lake key thermal characteristics, upper panel:
average lake surface temperature over 0–15m depths; lower panel:
maximum depth of the 14◦C layer, as a surrogate for late summer
thermocline. Lines represent 5-year moving averages.
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years for Lake Annecy (1966–1975 and >1996) and Geneva
(>1970) and revealed that the surface temperatures (0–15m
depths) of these two lakes significantly increased between 1970–
1975 and 2007–2012 (Lake Annecy, Mann Kendall’s τ = 0.47,
p = 2.10−11; Lake Geneva; Mann Kendall’s τ = 0.59, p =
1.10−4; Figure 2B). Lake Annecy surface temperatures increased
more than those of Lake Geneva between these two periods
(+3.5◦C for Lake Annecy,+1.1◦C for Lake Geneva). Continuous
monitoring of Lake Geneva since 1970 revealed that surface
temperature warmed suddenly at the end of 1980 (Anneville et al.,
2013). However, despite a continuous increase in air temperature,
surface temperature did not warm further up over the last 20
years in any of the three lakes (Lake Geneva τ = 0.28; p = 0.11;
Lake Annecy τ = 0.12; p = 0.66; Lake Bourget τ = 0.05;
p = 0.77). Between the mid 1980s and the current period, Lake
Bourget surface water temperature increased less (+0.8◦C; t =
1.8; p = 0.13) than those of Lake Geneva (+1.4◦C; t = 2.8;
p = 0.03) over the same period. Data analyses and modeling
studies confirmed that stratification duration has increased in all
three lakes (Danis et al., 2004; Vincon-Leite et al., 2014; Tapolczai
et al., 2015). The thermocline has deepened by 2.5m in Lake
Annecy and by 1.5m in Lake Bourget (Annecy: Mann Kendall’s
τ = 0.61, p = 9.10−5, Bourget: τ = 0.32, p = 0.02) over the
last 20 years but stayed at similar depth for Lake Geneva (Mann
Kendall’s τ = 0.18, p = 0.21; Figure 2B).
In summary, despite their similar geomorphology and
geographical proximity, the three studied lakes are not equally
thermally vulnerable to climate change. Lake Annecy is the
smallest of the three lakes, the most sheltered from winds and the
least hydrologically active. Consistently, it is the one for which the
thermal effects of climate warming are the strongest (warming
of surface waters, thermocline deepening). In lakes Geneva and
Bourget, the thermal effects are weaker, with however different
physical consequences. In Lake Geneva, surface waters warmed
up more than in Lake Bourget, the stratification length increased
but with no deepening of the thermocline, in contrast to Lake
Bourget (Figure 2B).
Climate and Human Alterations of River Discharges
Jenny et al. (2014a) reconstructed the inter-annual changes
in river discharge from the main tributaries using terrigenous
supplies, (i.e., the detrital inputs from the watershed). Since 1880,
terrigenous fluxes have decreased by 50, 40, and 45% for lakes
Geneva, Bourget, and Annecy, respectively, indicating a general
trend to the decrease in the river discharge regime over the
entire studied period (Figure 3A). This first order decrease was
attributed to local river settlements, i.e., with the introduction of
the first dam settlements in 1915, 1901, and 1874 in Lake Geneva,
Bourget and Annecy. Despite the absence of any monotonic
trend in precipitation change over the last 150 years (Figure 2),
precipitations presented variations over that period at pluri-
annual scales. The second order fluctuations of flood regime were
not directly correlated to human activities, and instead attributed
to these pluri-annual variations in precipitation regime changes.
Recent increases in flood regime were recorded in the 1980s in
Lake Bourget and in the early 1990s and the early 2000s in Lake
Geneva (Figure 3A).
Changes in Nutrient Concentrations
All the three lakes underwent eutrophication in the mid-XXth
century, and even for Lake Geneva for which a long-term
TP monitoring was available, the temporal dynamics of the
early or later eutrophication remained unknown. Therefore, two
independent transfer-functions (Diatom-inferred TP; Berthon
et al., 2014, and Daphnia-inferred TP; Berthon et al., 2013)
were applied to reconstruct the TP dynamics over the last
two centuries to all three lakes. In contrast to the diatom-
based transfer function, which is ultimately based on species
assemblages, the Daphnia-inferred transfer function relies on the
changes in the absolute quantity of Daphnia remains. A strong
linear relationship between the abundance of Daphnia remains
(paleo-data) and measured total phosphorus concentrations
for the corresponding years (monitoring data) was observed.
Although the underlying mechanisms, likely depending on how
much Daphnia high requirements for P constrain its growth
rates (Sterner, 1993; Urabe et al., 1997), are not completely
understood, such a strong relationship then permitted to build
up solid Daphnia inferred total phosphorus concentrations.
Inferred TP changes were highly consistent between the two
transfer functions and coherent with available TP measurements.
However, the Daphnia transfer function was more efficient in
detecting the earliest changes in nutrient inputs to the lakes
(<10µg P.l−1, Figure 3B). These two independent inferences
were required in order to avoid circularity in the assessment of
the contribution of changes in lake trophic status on diatom and
cladoceran communities structures.
Although they were oligotrophic at the end of the XIXth
century, all three lakes underwent phosphorous enrichment as
early as the 1920s, this process intensifying during the 1940s. The
three lakes reached varying levels of maximum eutrophication.
Lake Annecy did not exceed the oligomesotrophic status (i.e.,
mean annual concentration over the first 20m depths: 18µgP.l−1
in 1969). Lakes Geneva and Bourget reached a eutrophic status by
the late 1970s (i.e., mean annual concentration over the first 20m
depths: 55–90µg P.l−1). Following restoration programs during
the past three decades, observational data demonstrate that
mean TP measured during winter mixing have been successfully
reduced to 6µg P.l−1 in Annecy, 19µg P.l−1 in Geneva and 17µg
P.l−1 in Bourget (Berthon et al., 2013; Figure 3B).
Changes in Fish Management Practices
Fish communities in the three study lakes are similar and typical
of subalpine lakes with autochthonous or early-introduced
whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus), perch (Perca fluviatilis),
roach (Rutilus rutilus), and pike (Esox luscious) as dominant
species. Fish communities were also altered through fisheries
management practices. Different strategies in the stocking stages
of whitefish as well as different authorized fishing size for perch
juveniles (YOY) have created varying fish predation pressures
over the last 30 years. The dynamics over time in the top-down
control of fish on zooplankton were tracked in the sediment from
the changing size of Daphnia claws over time following the size
efficiency hypothesis (Alric et al., 2013). In all three lakes, and
consistently with regulation patterns of bottom-up and top-down
controls on food webs, fish predation pressure was low under
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A
B
C
FIGURE 3 | Temporal dynamics of the local human forcings on all
three lakes. (A) Terrigenous supplies as a proxy for river discharge
(Jenny et al., 2014a); (B) Changes in phosphorus inputs as TP (±95%
confidence interval) inferred from the abundance of Daphnia remains
(Berthon et al., 2014); results were highly similar for diatom-inferred TP;
(C) Changes in fish predation pressure on zooplankton, as inferred from
temporal changes in the size of Daphnia (Alric et al., 2013). Changes in
fish predation pressure that are decoupled from TP (purple rectangles) are
considered as resulting from specific fisheries management practices in
Lakes Annecy and Geneva.
oligotrophic conditions (and therefore, Daphnia were large) but
increased during eutrophication. Reversible trajectories (decline
in fish predation pressure during re-oligotrophication, mirrored
by greater Daphnia body sizes) were however observed only
in Lake Bourget. In this lake, fish predation pressure is fully
coupled to TP, and local fisheries management practices preserve
the top-down/bottom-up coupling (Figure 3). For the other
two lakes, fisheries management practices (whitefish stocking at
early stages and interdiction of fishing on Perch YOY) increased
fish predation pressure on zooplankton and have disrupted
the bottom-up/top-down controls. Fish predation pressure has
remained high (Geneva) or even increased (Annecy) over the
last 30 years (Alric et al., 2013; Figure 3C).
The Vulnerability of the Different Lake
Habitats to Climate Warming
Plankton Components and Considered Metrics
“Plankton” designates a vast, diverse, and heterogeneous
biological assemblage. It would not have been possible to
address the total planktonic biodiversity over time in these
three lakes, even relying on molecular methods, as the final
purpose was to functionally relate community changes to climate
warming. Instead, we targeted key-functional components,
representative for biological diversity within plankton. We
intended to cover both protozoans and metazoan organisms,
from different positions in the food web (primary producers
and secondary, tertiary consumers through cladocerans),
from pico-(Synechococcus), to nano- and micro-plankton
(large cyanobacteria and diatoms). Depending on available
or developed methods, changes were quantified in term of
taxonomic presence/absence (cloning sequencing on specific
targets such as for pico-cyanobacteria or diatoms); species
relative distribution (microscope countings of remains for
diatoms and cladocerans) or abundance (quantitative PCR for
total cyanobacteria or Planktothryx rubescens).
Climate Warming Impacts on Phytoplankton
Communities at Pico-, Nano-, and
Micro-planktonic Scales
Diatoms
Fossil remains of diatoms are inescapable paleo-descriptors,
and they were used to infer several lake physical and chemical
characteristics. Their use as indicator of past temperature
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is, however, more complex, because physical, chemical, and
biological factors can affect diatom assemblage composition
independently of water temperature (Battarbee, 2000). In fact,
diatom response to climatic forcing can be strongly influenced
by the characteristics of the lakes. For example, the comparison
of the numerous available diatom paleo-records from remote
lakes have already highlighted a general trend to the expansion
of Cyclotella due to climate warming (Smol et al., 2005; Rühland
et al., 2008; Winder et al., 2009), as a structural consequence of
their competitive ability in stratified and nutrient-poor waters
(Winder et al., 2009). On the contrary, in the deep lakes around
the Alps, which are well-stratified because of their morphological
features andwere oligotrophic formost of their history,Cyclotella
was the dominant diatom genus in periods of low trophy (e.g.,
Marchetto and Benedetti, 1995; Marchetto et al., 2004) and its
presence cannot be considered as a symptom of recent warming.
Such background knowledge offered a further opportunity to
compare diatoms responses to climate warming between those
lakes protected from direct human exposure and the urbanized
lakes of the program. Yet, paleo-records from lakes situated
in densely populated areas are scarcer, and evidence of diatom
responses to climate warming was so far equivocal. Changes in
nutrient concentrations usually exert such a strong contribution
in shaping diatom communities over time that the climate signal
is hidden or smothered (Dong et al., 2012). Appearance of so-far
not observed diatom species in the uppermost part of the cores
are sometimes attributed to climate warming (Thies et al., 2011;
Hobæk et al., 2012). Yet, in the absence of a full consideration of
potential forcings, the actual contribution of climate warming, as
compared to the additional, synchronous local forcings remains
uncertain, especially for such a taxonomic algal group, that, as an
important grazing resource, is prompted to get also regulated by
top-down controls (Perga et al., 2009). The strategic reliance on
GAM, that we used all over the program, allows unlocking the
methodological bolts by fully considering the temporal dynamics
of local forcings (changes in TP as inferred from Daphnia
abundance; fish predation pressure) and air temperature in order
to quantitatively estimate when and how much each of the
forcings contributed to observed changes in diatom community
structure for the three studied lakes.
Consistently to previous observations of anthropogenized
lakes, TP was found to be the main driver of changes
in community composition over the last century, but more
interestingly, was pinpointed as an important factor modulating
diatom sensitivity and responses to climate warming. The slight
increase in the contribution of Cyclotella in the recent decade
in Lake Annecy could not be related unambiguously to warmer
air temperature. Diatom communities in this nutrient-limited
lake were those for which climate effect was the least detectable,
although it is the one on which the physical impacts of a
warmer climate are the strongest. In contrast, climate effects
on diatom assemblages were much stronger in the two other,
mesotrophic lakes, with yet differences in the pathways by which
climate shaped their community structures (Berthon et al., 2014).
The diatom community of Lake Bourget showed the highest
vulnerability and direct responses to climate warming, favoring
spring species that can resist earlier stratification in mesotrophic
lakes (such as Asterionella formosa, Aulacoseira islandica, and
Stephanodiscus parvus) and summer species that can make the
best trade-off between decreasing nutrient concentrations and
increased water column stability (Diatoma tenuis, A. islandica;
Figure 4A). In Lake Geneva, climate warming also contributed
to shaping diatom communities through an indirect pathway;
fisheries management practices and climate warming interacted
to reinforce top-down control, favoring large, colonial inedible
species (Stephanodiscus binderanus and A. formosa) (Berthon
et al., 2014). Therefore, higher nutrient concentrations seem to
increase diatom vulnerability to climate warming. In addition, in
the two mesotrophic lakes, observed diatom responses to climate
change were more diverse suggesting that at moderate nutrient
concentrations, there are more direct- and indirect pathways by
which diatom life history traits (nutrient requirements, resistance
to stratification, growth at low light, edibility. . . ), and therefore
species, get selected in a warmer climate.
Cyanobacteria
There are very few specific phytoplanktonic groups that have
diagnostic features that are preserved upon sediment archiving
(diatoms and chrysophytes), which is so far limited our
understanding of long-term phytoplankton response to these
micro and nano-algal communities. The recent development
and application of molecular tools on DNA archived in lake
sediments (Willerslev et al., 2007; Coolen et al., 2008; Boere et al.,
2011; Epp et al., 2011) provide the opportunity to enlarge paleo-
records to other phytoplankton groups. Herein, a privileged
focus was dedicated to cyanobacteria over other taxa. The
first motivation was that their proliferation jeopardizes water
quality and safety but the lack of long-term data hampers the
identification of the trigger of blooms, especially for toxic strains.
A second one involves pico-cyanobacteria dominance within
picoplankton, a size-range that has long been overlooked within
biodiversity monitoring although it might play a crucial role in
nutrient and carbon cycling under warmer climates. A first step
involved methodological optimization, calibration, and quality
control and confirmed that hypoxic and cold bottom waters
of these stratified lakes favored DNA preservation, an essential
pre-requisite to quantitative molecular approaches (Savichtcheva
et al., 2011). Total cyanobacterial abundance over time were
at first pre-screened for all three lakes using quantitative PCR
(qPCR) on preserved sediment DNA. All three lakes showed
temporal changes in total cyanobacterial abundances over time,
that were primarily driven by meso- or eutrophic P levels.
Warmer temperatures additionally favored higher cyanobacterial
abundances in the two lakes that are the most thermally
sensitive to climate (Annecy and Bourget; Figure 4B). In Lake
Annecy through, cyanobacteria were essentially represented by
picoplanktonic strains and Lake Bourget presents environmental
conditions that favor a high cyanobacterial contribution to
the total phytoplankton community (Jacquet et al., 2005;
Savichtcheva et al., 2011).
Therefore, following paleo-genetic studies were focused on
Lake Bourget. Past abundances of cyanobacteria, including
picocyanobacteria (qPCR), and changes in their phylogenetic
compositions [sequencing of the 16S rRNA and internally
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FIGURE 4 | Synthetic view of the relative contribution of local (TP,
fish predation pressure) and climate (air temperature warming)
forcings to the explained proportion of the planktonic trajectories
(A: diatoms, B: cyanobacteria, C: cladocera assemblages) for lakes
Annecy, Geneva, and Bourget. Taxa mentioned below the bars are
those that are favored by the recent air warming in each lake, either by
direct effects, or through a fish-predation mediated effect (when
underlined).
transcribed spacer region (Domaizon et al., 2013; Savichtcheva
et al., 2014)] were reconstructed over 150 years and the role
of climate warming as compared to lake trophic status on
the quantitative and qualitative changes was quantified. As for
diatoms, changes in TP was the dominant driver of cyanobacteria
species successions, even at the scale of picocyanobacterial
phylogenetic transitions, while air temperatures had a significant
influence on both the colonial/filamentous cyanobacterial
and picocyanobacterial abundances (Domaizon et al., 2013;
Savichtcheva et al., 2014). Hence, blooming episodes of
the toxic P. rubescens in Lake Bourget occurred at oligo-
mesotrophic state (i.e., in the 1970s and in the 1990s)
but warmer waters in the last quarter of the XXth century
amplified their abundances as compared to the 1970s. Current
re-oligotrophication Lake Bourget has recently operated
a transition from Planktothrix dominance to Anabaena
and Microcystis within colonial/filamentous cyanobacterial
communities which abundances are yet maintained high by
still warming climate (Savichtcheva et al., 2014). Therefore, the
consequences of climate warming at all cyanobacterial levels
have been conditioned by TP levels in the lakes (Figure 4B).
Zooplankton
The study of the vulnerability of zooplankters to climate change
has been performed through the analysis of parthenogenetic
remains (i.e., carapace) for cladocerans and sexual remains (i.e.,
resting eggs) for Daphnia, relying on microscopic observations
and molecular analyses. Parthenogenetic remains result from
crustacean molts. In these deep and large U-shaped lakes, the
cladoceran remains production, sedimentation, and taphonomic
processes within the water column do not alter the compositional
fidelity of remain assemblages, which accordingly mirror the
composition of parental populations in the water column (Alric
and Perga, 2011). In contrast, although egg banks do not
necessarily always reflect the extant pelagic population over a
short-term scale (Jankowski and Straile, 2003; Keller and Spaak,
2004), they provide a useful archive to investigate the taxonomic
(e.g., Weider et al., 1997; Duffy et al., 2000) and evolutionary
changes over long-term (e.g., Hairston et al., 1999; Frisch
et al., 2014). For cyclical parthenogenetic taxa, the production
of resting eggs occurred during an environmentally induced
sexual reproduction (Hebert, 1980). Moreover, in sympatry
or syntopy, the taxonomic and genetic structure of the egg
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banks depend on the range expansion of species as well as
the degree and directionality of gene flow within and between
populations (Keller et al., 2008; Cristescu et al., 2012). For
cladocerans, both types of remains can be recovered from
sediment cores. Following the central position of cladocerans
in the food web, as trophic intermediates between primary
producers and fish (McQueen et al., 1986, 1989), changes in
cladocerans assemblages are likely to respond equally strongly
top-down and bottom-up driven local forcings. Otherwise, the
opportunity to investigate the temporal genetic architecture
of Daphnia spp. populations that occurred in syntopy (i.e.,
Daphnia longispina species complex), through mitochondrial
and microsatellite markers analyses of the resting egg banks,
further reinforces our understanding of how the environmental
drivers modify the gene flows and subsequent selecting forces.
The contributions of the local and climate forcings on
cladoceran community structure over time were very similar to
those already depicted for diatoms, except that the contribution
of fisheries management practices on climate vulnerability was
greater (Alric et al., 2013). As for diatoms, at low nutrient
concentration (Lake Annecy), the cladoceran community was
essentially controlled by local stressors, with very limited
impact of climate warming. The sole detected impact of
climate warming was shown to be indirect, favoring small
zooplankton species (Bosmina sp.) that can better resist to
the high fish predation pressure maintained in this lake by
fisheries management practices. In contrast, the more nutrient-
loaded lakes Geneva and Bourget were more sensitive to
climate warming, but, as for diatoms, magnitude of their
responses and the pathways under which climate warming
affected their communities varied according to the local
context of forcings (Figure 4C). Cladoceran assemblages, as
for diatoms, are poor paleoclimatic indicators by themselves.
Direct impacts of climate warming were indeed only evident
for the predatory thermophilic species thriving in warmer,
summer waters (Leptodora kindtii, Bythotrephes longimanus).
Other community changes attributable to climate warming in
the two mesotrophic lakes occurred at least partly through
indirect pathways. Climate warming was shown to favor Bosmina
species in all three lakes, and this pattern can arise from both
strong temperature-dependent growth rates of Bosmina (direct
impact, as for Lake Bourget) but also their higher abilities to
outcompete Daphnia facing predation (indirect pathways) when
fish predation pressure is maintained high by the interaction
between fisheries management practices and climate warming (as
observed in Lakes Annecy and Geneva).
Beyond their impact at the community level, environmental
forcing factors affect the genetic structure of populations
(Alric, 2012). Although not conducted at the same high-
resolution scale, paleo-genetics studies on resting eggs recovered
from the sediment cores provided interesting insights on
underlying mechanisms by which environmental forcings affect
Daphnia populations. At the gene levels, change in TP was
the main, but indirect, cause of modifications in genetic
structure of Daphnia spp. populations, with TP level that
conditioned the magnitude of these changes. Indeed, gene
flows within and between populations were higher in the
more nutrient-loaded Lakes Geneva and Bourget, compared to
Lake Annecy. Environmentally-mediated demographic processes
during eutrophication, triggered introgressive hybridization and
drastic shift in the genetic structure of the D. longispina species
complex. The effect of changes in TP on genetic structure varied
between the two lakes depending on the fisheries management
practices, while climate warming did not seem to act as a selecting
force on the genetic structure of populations (Alric, 2012).
The Vulnerability of the Benthic Habitats to
Climate Change
Both eutrophication and climate warming are expected to
trigger severe modifications of benthic conditions, notably
oxygen concentrations, with further consequences on faunal
composition and metabolic processes (Wiederholm, 1980;
Verneaux et al., 2004; Bastviken et al., 2008). The relative
share of each of these environmental forcings on past and
current benthic oxic conditions remains hard to quantify in
absence of long-term data. Long-term trends of changes in lake
hypoxia have been previously reconstructed using chironomid
subfossil remains (Millet et al., 2010), organicmatter preservation
and bioturbation index (Ariztegui et al., 2001) or trace metal
accumulation (Tribovillard et al., 2006). These approaches, since
they rely on a single-core study, usually detected the onset of
hypoxia but did not further inform on its spatial extent, i.e.,
whether it stays limited to the deepest areas, expands, or retracts.
Yet, in absence of quantitative estimates, there are limited in
their abilities of hierarchizing the environmental drivers of
further changes in hypoxic conditions. The lack of such data
also hampers our ability to scale the consequences of hypoxia
on benthic faunal for which oxygen concentrations are critical.
Therefore, we dedicated a specific attention, in the program, to
approach benthic processes through a spatially explicit strategy
in order to reach quantitative estimates of temporal changes of
hypoxia volumes and address the vulnerability of benthic fauna
accounting for depths (habitats).
Volumes of Hypoxic Waters
The preservation of biogeochemical varves, which is favored
by the disappearance, following oxygen depletion, of most
bioturbating macroorganisms, is a known indicator of the
onset of hypoxic conditions (Giguet-Covex et al., 2010). Fine
oscillations of hypoxia through complete large lake basins were
quantitatively reconstructed by computing the extension of the
hypoxic water volumes using multiple sediment cores collected
at various depths (40 cores for lake Bourget, 20 for lake Annecy,
and 21 for Geneva; Jenny et al., 2013, 2014a).
Even for these lake ecosystems that have been well oxygenated
over a millennia-long period, and regardless of past climatic
fluctuations, a shift to hypoxic conditions occurred in the 1950s
in response to the rise in total phosphorus concentrations above
10± 5µg P L−1. Following this shift, hypoxia never disappeared
in any of three lakes despite the fact that environmental
policies succeeded in drastically reducing lake phosphorus
concentrations. During that period, decadal fluctuations in
hypoxic volume were great, ranging between 0.5 and 8% of
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the total lake volumes. We demonstrated, through statistical
modeling, that these fluctuations were essentially driven by river
discharge and air temperature (Jenny et al., 2014a). In lakes
Geneva and Bourget, which are fed by large river systems,
fluctuations in hypoxic volume were negatively correlated with
river discharge. In contrast, in Lake Annecy which is fed by a
smaller river system, the expansion of hypoxia was only related
to warmer air temperatures. These lakes have inherited hypoxia
from the eutrophication period in the 1940–1970s and have
shifted to a new stable state, in which hypoxic volumes are now
controlled by air temperature and river discharges, independently
from changes in lakes TP (Jenny et al., 2014a).
Benthic Fauna
Further consequences of changes in oxic conditions at the lake
sediment interface on the vulnerability of the benthic fauna in
result of climate change have been assessed through chironomid
assemblages, which head capsules are well preserved in sediment
cores. Chironomids have been extensively used to reconstruct
past air temperature (e.g., Heiri et al., 2003; Walker and Cwynar,
2006). Nonetheless, in deep stratified lakes, the influence of
temperature on chironomids is rather indirect (e.g., duration of
thermal stratification) while oxygen constraint directly influences
chironomids at a local-scale (e.g., survival and growth rate;
Wiederholm, 1980; Verneaux et al., 2004). In order to reach
a comprehensive understanding of benthic processes, including
littoral and deep habitats, chironomid paleo-surveys have also
been conducted over cores sampled at multiple depths (from the
maximum lake depth to half of the maximum lake depth, since
hypoxia was not likely to settle closer to the lake surface). Such
a strategy required a prior identification of the coring transect
presenting the better head capsule deposition, by comparison
to modern chironomid communities, and therefore ensuring
the best-preserved, depth specific chironomid characteristics in
the sediment cores (Frossard et al., 2013). The titanic workload
of this preliminary task precludes similar multiple depths-
strategy for the very large Lake Geneva. The vulnerability
of benthic fauna to climate change has then been studied
only on lakes with manageable sizes, i.e., Lakes Annecy and
Bourget.
For both lakes, the chironomid assemblages were strongly
depth specific and were characterized by oxyphilous taxa
(e.g. Micropsectra) at all studied depths before the 1940s.
Thereafter, dominant changes of the chironomid assemblages
occurred through a drift toward dominance of hypoxia-tolerant
taxa (e.g., Sergentia), confirming that oxygen concentration
first structures chironomid communities. The sensitivity of
chironomid assemblages to the simultaneous environmental
forcings was yet depth dependent. Profundal chironomid
assemblages (65m for Lake Annecy and 145–120m for Lake
Bourget) responded mainly to nutrient enrichment, whereas
assemblages at shallower depths (30–56m for Lake Annecy;
60–90m for Lake Bourget) were mainly affected by top-
down effects of the fish community on the pelagic food web,
triggering increasing losses of organic matter from the pelagic
to the benthic zone. Interestingly, at sub-profundal depth of
Lake Annecy (i.e., 56m) and at most studied depths in Lake
Bourget (i.e., 60, 90, 120, and 145m), fluxes of Micropsectra
head capsules increased at the onset of eutrophication for
roughly a decade prior to collapse (Frossard, 2013). Such hump-
shaped patterns suggested that eutrophication, prior to trigger
deleterious decrease in oxygen concentrations, first promotes
food availability to chironomids and therefore enhance their
recruitment. Despite obvious re-oligotrophication in both lakes
during the latest 30 years, benthic habitats still host mostly
hypoxic tolerant species, while the abundance of head capsules
have kept on decreasing at the greater depths. Since the late
1980s, increased air temperature significantly contributed in
increasing the hypoxic pressure at greater depths, potentially
through its effect on the strength and duration of thermal
stratification, possibly coupled with changes in mixing efficiency
during winter. Therefore, local forcings initially triggered the
initial shift in chironomid communities at most depths through
their impact on bottom oxic conditions. Since the 1980s though,
local forcings do not exert any significant control on the deep
fauna. Therefore, although remediation measures have been
undertaken locally to minimize local forcings, accumulation, and
anoxic preservation of organic matter at the bottom seem to
have created a feedback loop that may irreversibly alter carbon
cycling in deep habitats (Frossard et al., 2015) and, through
hypoxia, increased the repercussions of climate warming on the
deep chironomid assemblages. In the sublittoral habitats, the
occurrence of hypoxia depends less on climate warming than on
whether fisheries management practices maintain an important
organic matter loss to the benthos by the cascading top-down
effects (Frossard et al., 2013, 2014) (Figure 5).
Lakes Ecological Vulnerability to Climate
Warming
Over the whole century, the lakes ecological trajectories
have been predominantly driven by nutrient concentrations.
Biodiversity changes due to eutrophication, through direct or
indirect (top-down) controls, have been more important than
those that could be attributed so far to climate warming, even
for Lake Annecy in which eutrophication has been limited.
These results echo previous experimental studies showing that
the repercussions of climate warming on lakes biodiversity have
not yet exceeded those triggered by past and/or current local
human activities (Moss et al., 2003; Christoffersen et al., 2006;
Ozen et al., 2013). However, all taxonomic groups or processes
that we investigated have responded to climate change, in at
least two of the three sites, supporting our initial hypotheses that
even anthropogenized lakes are vulnerable to climate change. In
addition, for most compartments, climatic controls now overpass
nutrient controls, suggesting that such a hierarchy in the drivers
of lake trajectories might not withstand for long.
Most of what we know about lakes vulnerability to climate
change is derived from studies on shallow waterbodies (Mooij
et al., 2007; Nielsen et al., 2014). Because of the low heat storage
capacity of shallow lakes, water temperatures are not expected
to be highly correlated to air temperatures (Adrian et al., 2009;
Luoto and Nevalainen, 2013; Winslow et al., 2015), and an
increase or imbalance in nutrient concentrations, rather than
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FIGURE 5 | Synthetic view of the relative contribution of local
(TP, fish predation pressure, river discharge) and climate
(Air warming) forcings to the explained proportion of the
benthic trajectories (A: littoral and deep chironomid
assemblages; B: hypoxic volumes) for lakes Annecy, Geneva
and Bourget.
water warming itself, is the primary pathway by which climate
change disturbs the ecological state of these lakes (Mooij et al.,
2008). Mesocosm experiments consistently showed that water
warming per se has only limited repercussions but exacerbates
the consequences of nutrient inputs (Christoffersen et al., 2006;
Feuchtmayr et al., 2009; Ozen et al., 2013) and this is referred as
“warming induced eutrophication.” For the large and deep lakes
of this study, the general framework is considerably different
since phosphorus inputs, which are mostly from domestic and
urban origins, have been successfully controlled at the watershed
scale, a situation that is similar for many large and deep lakes
worldwide (Jeppesen et al., 2005). The absence of warming-
induced eutrophication offers the opportunity to evaluate, at
an ecosystem-scale and over long-term, how strongly ecological
changes attributed to climate warming are actually linked to
climate-induced changes in the thermal dynamics.
Of all three lakes, Annecy was the most thermally vulnerable
to climate warming, but the one for which planktonic
communities were counter-intuitively the least affected. In the
two other mesotrophic lakes, the impact of climate change
on the ecological trajectories has been strong enough to take
over nutrient controls for the last 25 years. Our experimental
observations therefore provide strong evidences that climate-
induced water warming per se, such as further changes in
the lake thermal dynamics, generates limited repercussions
on plankton communities, similar to shallow lakes where
nutrient are the most determinant constrain. Warming effects on
planktonic communities get significant at mesotrophic nutrient
levels (Christoffersen et al., 2006; Feuchtmayr et al., 2009;
Ozen et al., 2013). The most likely explanation lies on the
stoichiometry hypothesis that plankton released from nutrient
limitation responds to varying thermal conditions (van de Waal
et al., 2009). Most of the experimental works so far have
focused on changes in total growth rates or total biomass,
suggesting that under warmer waters, nutrient use efficiency
might be higher (De Senerpont Domis et al., 2013). Long-
term cyanobacterial and pico-cyanobacterial transitions in Lake
Bourget support these outputs suggesting that temperature-
dependent stoichiometric constrains might also control species
transitions under warmer climate (Domaizon et al., 2013;
Savichtcheva et al., 2014).
In few cases, planktonic species that have benefited from
climate warming are considered as thermophilic species (i.e.,
that would outcompete other species due to higher growth
rates in warmer waters, Lürling et al., 2013). This is indeed
the case for the large predatory cladoceran species that now
thrive in the waters of Lakes Bourget and Geneva. Otherwise,
most planktonic taxa promoted by climate warming are not
typical summer species (Alric et al., 2013; Berthon et al., 2014).
They instead show life-history traits that more substantially
relate to the observed impacts of climate warming on the
thermal structure of the water column (either resistance to
increased stratification as for Lake Geneva or ability to grow at
low light at the end of summer due to a deeper thermocline,
i.e., P. rubescens and A. formosa in Lake Bourget) or through
predation-mediated pathways cascading down to phytoplankton
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FIGURE 6 | Hypotheses about the link between lake ecological
vulnerability to climate warming (amplitude or types of the ecological
changes attributed to climate warming) and local environmental
forcings under management (TP, fish predation pressure, river
discharge…). (A) Null hypothesis. (B) Linear relationship. (C).
Hump-shaped dependency (exhibiting maximum value). (D) Regime shift
dependency (exhibiting threshold value). Gray and orange lines depict
relationships for current and projected climate change.
(cladoceran or diatom tolerance to grazing). The role of top-
down controls on plankton seasonal (Sommer et al., 2012),
and interannual (Jeppesen et al., 2005) dynamics is currently
revised and theoretical or experimental works point to a higher
than initially expected contribution to plankton dynamics
(Kratina et al., 2012). Climate warming shall, especially in
shallow lakes, even reinforce top-down controls by increasing
the length of the growing season, per-capita feeding rates and
recruitment of zooplanktivorous larval stages (Kratina et al.,
2012). Such beneficial consequences of climate warming have
also been documented or suggested for the two fish species under
management in these lakes: Whitefish Coregonus lavaretus;
Anneville et al., 2009, and Perch Perca fluviatilis; Gillet and
Dubois, 2007). The paleo-ecological approach provided solid,
long-term ecosystem-scale evidence of fish predation pressure
controlling zooplankton community structure, cascading
down to phytoplankton assemblages and even organic matter
export to the sediments. The predation-mediated pathways
by which climate structures planktonic communities and at
some point littoral benthic communities, were even reinforced
by local fisheries management practices in Lakes Geneva and
Annecy.
The vulnerability of planktonic communities to climate
warming in these large and deep lakes was therefore rather
independent from their thermal vulnerability. The direct
physiological impacts of warmer waters on plankton life cycle and
species transitions are not likely the most significant pathways
by which climate warming alters planktonic communities in
these lakes. Instead, nutrient constrains and fish predation
pressure interplay with climate change, regulating the sensitivity
of the communities to water warming and subsequent climate-
induced hydrodynamic changes and creating multiple, indirect
pathways which exert a dominant structuring impact on surface
(planktonic and littoral) communities structures.
In contrast to planktonic communities on which TP drove
continuous species transitions over the last century, benthic
community changes were abrupt. Depth-changes in benthic
communities mirrored the onset and expansion of hypoxia
at the lake bottom. TP acted as a trigger of hypoxia, but
above a relatively low threshold (around 10µg P.L−1, i.e.,
upper limit of oligotrophy), further expansion or contraction of
hypoxic volumes have not been anymore controlled by further
changes in TP. There have been, instead, driven by climatic
and hydrological forcings, that regulate oxygen replenishment
at the bottom by winter mixing or river inputs. Therefore,
benthic trajectories are discontinuous and the legacy of past
eutrophication, even limited, has triggered significant regime
shifts that are mediated by the accumulation and respiration
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of organic matter. While surface (pelagic and sub-littoral)
communities are still responding to changes in local forcings,
deep biodiversity, and oxic conditions seem currently almost
only regulated by climatic factors (river discharges being under
both local and climatic controls). Surface and deep habitats are
therefore currently uncoupled in these three lakes since they now
respond to a different set of forcings along varying dynamical
regimes.
Operational conclusions of the program would be that local
management strategies could help minimizing the impacts of
climate warming on lake ecological processes and biodiversity.
Surface habitats still respond to both local and climate forcings.
Therefore, pursuing efforts to reduce TP inputs to the lake
and adaptation of management practices could help to limit
the climate impacts on the pelagic food web. For instance,
adapted stocking practices, schedule or fishing regulation could
significantly limit cascading effects of fish predation pressure
on the food web and avoid amplification of these effects by
climate change in these lakes, i.e., the development of large
cyanobacteria or unedible phytoplankton species, and further
counter organic matter export to the sediment and maintenance
of littoral hypoxic conditions. Further research is yet required to
test the robustness of such conclusions on a larger set of sites
(Figure 6). What remains unclear is the shape (discontinuous,
continuous, or gradual; Kefi et al., 2013) of the relationships
linking the local parameter (TP, fish predation pressure) to the
qualitative and quantitative response of the surface communities
or processes under climate warming. Such information would be
crucial to help managers to set target TP or fisheries management
practices in order to limit lake vulnerability to climate change
and ultimately promote ecosystem services. For benthic, deep
habitats, hydrologic regulation of river discharge might be, for
lakes fed by large river systems, a control lever on which
managers might act to limit deep-water hypoxia. Preservation of
part of the natural river flow is long known as a powerful way
to protect the ecological integrity of river ecosystems (Richter
et al., 2003) but has only recently been considered within some
still rare lake management plans. Although this kind of initiative
could benefit bottom oxygenation by releasing its dependency
to climate warming, the relationship between TP and hypoxic
volumes clearly follows a regime shift dynamics which first
threshold was at 10µg P.L−1. Lack of recovery of bottom
oxic conditions for Lake Annecy, although TP has crossed the
threshold line already a decade ago, suggests that accumulation
of organic matter is a legacy that generates hysteretic dynamics.
The value of the next threshold of recovery is therefore uncertain
and might also further decrease depending on further warming
scenarios (Figures 6C,D), as already modeled for shallow lakes
(Nielsen et al., 2014). A next step and perspective of this IPER-
RETRO research program, that is currently undertaken, is to
compare multiple trajectories of similar peri-alpine lakes in order
to detect and test these hypothetic relationships and investigate
potential thresholds.
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